Featured stories

• Tuesday’s ECE alumni Meetup event went well over at the Center for Automotive Research. See pictures from that night: [http://on.fb.me/1AfLxzr](http://on.fb.me/1AfLxzr). Almost done with a Meetup promotional video as well. Know ECE alumni who might want to socialize and network at the next event? It’s scheduled for April 23 and they can register here: [http://www.meetup.com/OSUECE-Alumni/](http://www.meetup.com/OSUECE-Alumni/)

• Thanks to Xuan Zhang for demonstrating the Tesla coil in the High Voltage Lab for me Wednesday. Got some great footage for future projects. A photo from the session also received some nice attention online: [http://on.fb.me/1wDPHoK](http://on.fb.me/1wDPHoK)

• Talked more this week with advisor prof. Paul Berger and some of the Ohio State University IEEE group members about their recent activities. Another story is coming out next week about their renovation project over at Caldwell.

• Working daily on stories about current ECE students who received scholarships and other financial rewards for their exceptional work. Do you know of a student I should contact? Let me know here: [Horns.1@osu.edu](mailto:Horns.1@osu.edu)

• In other news, GPS World ran a lengthy technical article called, “Innovation: Where are we?” referencing OSU’s ultra-wideband sensor research: [http://on.fb.me/1EaJxtE](http://on.fb.me/1EaJxtE)

• Remember the SMAP launch in January? The first “Smap”shots of Earth were taken from the satellite. The radar and radiometer performed successfully. Read more here: [http://1.usa.gov/1xk3L1Q](http://1.usa.gov/1xk3L1Q)

• The ECE Outreach Program made another successful stop in the quest to find the engineers of tomorrow, this time at Whitehall’s Rosemore Middle School on Tuesday.

• Bon voyage to some of our Humanitarian Engineering ECE students, headed to do student outreach in Colombia. Story coming next week!

• Also coming soon: Video about CAR West and its work on autonomous transportation.